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Famous for its breathtaking scenery, lovely weather and interesting cultures, Himachal Pradesh is
one much-preferred holiday spot in India. Tourists visit this marvelous state all through a year to get
peaceful and pristine atmosphere away from frantic city life. Nestled in the lap of mighty Himalaya in
northern region of India, this lovely state has been fondly dubbed as the â€˜Land of Godâ€™. With dense
green jungles, roaring waterfalls, cloud-kissing mountains and shimmering rivers, Himachal is truly a
natural paradise that rejuvenates not just your mind and body but your soul as well.

Take a week or more in spare and explore the magnificent tourist attractions of Himachal Pradesh.
They are awesome, and are available in abundance. However, hereâ€™re some most popular tourist
destinations of Himachal you may consider for your next holiday.

Shimla: The â€˜Queen of Hillsâ€™ was once the summer capital of India. Shimla, well known for its natural
wonderments and awe-inspiring neo-gothic architectures, is today one of the most-visited hill
stations in Himachal Pradesh. The Mall is the center of attraction here, being dotted with enchanting
shops selling quality range of goods at lucrative rates.  This scenic town has something for every
traveler. If spiritualism interests you, head on to its splendid temples and church available
abundantly all around. For fun & picnic, Annandale Parks is a great choice. Apart for that, many
colonial splendors, museums and landscapes here are worth visiting in Shimla.

Kufri: This lovely hill station is home to a wonderful scenic beauty and interesting wildlife. However,
what Kufri is most renowned for include various playful activities and loads of winter sports. Come to
the Himalayan Wildlife Zoo, and you get to explore various species of wild animals and birds. Ski-
tracks in Kufri are internationally famous being equipped with world-class facilities.

Dalhousie: Surrounded by cloud-kissing peaks and lush tropical forests, and dotted with splendid
Scottish and Victorian architectures, Dalhousie is a must visit attraction of Himachal Pradesh. This
hill station has a heavenly charm that never fails to impress the hearts of vacationers. Besides this,
mesmeric cultural heritages and alluring traditions in Dalhousie also offer the vacationers with an
overwhelming pleasure. About 25km from Dalhousie is a scenic paradise Khajjar, well-known as
â€˜Switzerland of Indiaâ€™, worth visiting for lovers of nature.

Manali: Popular among honeymooners and nature-lovers, this hill station boasts splendid natural
beauty and a scrumptious weather year-round. Breathtaking views of Himalaya and Rohtang Pass,
attractive temples & monasteries and a wide range of flora & fauna make Manali a favorite hunt for
vacationer both in summers as well as winter months. Apart from that, a range of outdoor activities
like trekking, camping, bungee jumping and bird-watching serve adventure buffs perfectly.

Moreover, Dharmshala, Kullu and Chamba Valley are other destinations one should visit during
Himachal holiday. Buy a suitable Himachal package, and enjoy a holiday in the real lap of Himalaya.
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Hungry Bags - About Author:
To buy customized a Himachal tour packages, contact Hungry Bags. The company has been the
best travel partner offering wonderful deals for a Manali packages and a Manali hotels at reasonable
rates.
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